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Santa Claus Returns Last Letters; Says He Will be Here Friday
 N.-w:, Want Ada 

tlif-rn lor Action!

JOLLY OLD FELLOW COMING 
TO PRESENT HIS GIFT CHEST

The mails being what they HIT--jimmied with flying 
presents, Christmas cards and Yuletide letters- no more 
"letters to Santa Clans" written by local youngster* are ex 
pected to be returned from the North l>o)e. The final batch 
of letters was received yesterday but Santa went u note

you can let me have these, Santa 
I'd be so happy. Because my 

I mamma and daddy don't have 
I much. Thank you. MICKEY CUR- 
i T1SS, 21U10 Western avenue.

Anything for Shlrley 
Me want a pwetty teddy bere 

and a baby doll bugy and a kute 
little tricikle and a a boy doll

the tooo
But I'd rather 

wheeled bike the
Love DOLORES MURPHY

story my doll to have a rain 
have ! a house-cont and a pa 
ber.t. jomos and a coat an 

love from FRIEDA

along with them. He wrote 
  "Tell all the boys and girls 
that I'll continue to record their 
desires in my big book as fast 
as their letters are received at 
my workshop. But I won't return 
any more for publication because 
I don't want to contribute to the 
congestion of the mails. Cheerio! 
I'll be seeing you in Torrance 
Friday night when my Gift Chest 
Is opened!"

Here are the young.-.tci>' let 
ters to Santa:

D_>ar Santa: I want a gun. 
some games and any thing you 
want to bring me 1 have two 
little brothers and dont forget 
them they are twins they want 
a truck I saw you last nite and 
wished I could ben on that truck 
with you and all those balons 
be sure and stop at our house 
DONALD PRICK.

I want a nife. boar, chain, 
piana and a dot dash set. Please. 
HOWARD. P. S. AND A DOG 
COLLAR!  

Being «t<MMl IN Difficult
I want a liycle. MILO, 1715 

Arnapola.
PLEASE BRING ME THE 

FOLLOWING TOYS CASH REG 
ISTER? WOOD' BURNING SET 
BASSINET TWO LONG DOLL

FOLIXJWING TOYS MICKEY 
MOUSE WATCH HOUSE COAT 
AND SUPPERS? CASH P. EG- 
ISTER PLAY TYPEWRITER? 
CORA LEE TOWNSEND. P. S.
UABY RATTLE AND 

MY
PANDA 
UABYBEAR F O R 

BROTHER.
I have been a good boy and I 

want yon to bring me switch 
train and a new suit for Sun 
day. I want you to know that 
Dorty is living with us now and 
d<m't forget to bring her some 
thing. I want a swing and things 
for the year. Edwin want a pair 
of long Scout pants I would 
like to have a cowboy suit to 
play with Chukkey. WESLEY 
SMJTH. 1407 Cota avenue.

Plta.se bring me a CARYLO " 
A HOOK, PARCHESI A - 
BINCO MARBLE GAME A 
GUN AIRPORT A TRAIN 
A AIRPLANE A FARM 
HORSE RACE TINKER TOY 

IN DORE GAMES.
I am 4 years old 1 have tried 

to tn> a good girl. I would like

named tranki Wov
I want a baby dol, a bugy, a 

bisikle bilding set, a reel live dog. 
my brother Jimmy wants a lot bull 
and a bassibu! bat and a ketch- 
ers mit. I ferpot 1 want a ferd- 
inand doll to. and a baby sister 
to and kandy and nuts. Love, 
BEVERLY

Thank you for all the nice 
things that you gave me last

and this year you 
any thing nice that y<

i bring 
u hav

1 am six years old and I need 
a doll and suitcase. Thank you 
SHIRLEY BROOKS. 

I want a truck an 
and popey

My sister and 1 ar 
and we sine like yoi 
vlll bring us rubber 
lothes and suitcase

good girls 
Hope you 

dolls with

ng to be go
2 year old
JOAN and I 
my

d girls my sister Is 
and her name is 

am 4 years old and
is MARLENE. So 

goodbye MARLENE AND JOAN 
IK He Old Enough

Please bring me a Drum. 
scooter, tool Box, train. Candy 
nuts and a gun. DANNY DES 
MOND, 1504 220th street.

1 want a buggy and a doll 
that does to sleep and cries ma 
ma. and maybe a trycllt. Fill my

1 want a electric ti 
been < spseiclly flood 
some cars, wagon, 
whel) scooter, sho< 
(some) games. Sine 
ELMER BISHOP, !(j 

Itockilig Cliulr I
I am a little boy

ater, 
ours,

II yc

liki 
Red

toking ith and
JAMIE DESMOND,

uckers. 
1524 220th

A'
nd a

train 
agon

and t
little car and a tricycle 
o airplanes that will go 

p in the air and a bomb and a 
irecracker and a match that will 
eally light. ROSSIE MURPHY.

Wants Home Equipment 
I want house Slipper Red Size 

2 'a and a Lorn Ranger gun a 
tory Book and a toys and erec

ind a tractor. 1 ha

set nything else you

paintcure set, a sewing set,
set, a purse, new shoes, coat and
hat. and lots of candy. Dont

DRESSES HOUSECOAT SLIP- ] fl"K«'t my little sister Joan who
PERS WEAVING SET BOOKS I ls 2 '« y''ars- Hnd Dabv brother
AND GAMES DOLL HIGH « " lonths »ld - P"'aw »""* mm
CHAIR PLAY TYPEWRITER
BEVERLY JEAN LUSTER. 

1 i Mi a littli
I live with son
in Torrance. and I do so much
want an electric train and if you
haven't any left. 1 would like a
tool box. I will try to be a 

boy. but it seems awfully

 rpha n boy 
nice lolks I

hard, sometimes -and maybe 
I try hmdcr than ever, you ' 

something very ni
Thank yo With love. GARY 

old, 190(1KENNETY, 
Plaza del Amo.

I want a PLAYTELEPHONE 
SOLDIER SET STO KINGS 
LONERANGER.

I want a nurse set with a 
betsy-Wetsy doll. Slncerley yours; 
NANCY PRIME.

Don't Forget Dorty

a rattle. SHIRLEY. GENE 
JOAN OWEN.

An Average <;<Kxl Boy
I have been a good girlie plcat-t

bring me a biclkel and a pair ol
slippais, a bathrob, mother wants

biclkel to bring dady a new

want to bring RAYMOND.
I want a bike, a nice one, a 

nice pencil box a doll with a 
trunk a table tennis set and a 
table to play it on. A set of 
China dishes of my very own. 
Love, LENORE.

They're Going to In- Uoixl
It you would bring me a type- 

writher, shirt and swerter and lit 
tle radio I would be a very good 
girl, with love, EMOGENE HELD. 
1911 Gramercv

shirt. Thank you. 
BELCHER.

PATSY ANN

PLEASE BRING ME THE!

I am a good boy pleese breng 
ml- a bickl a lectric trane and a 
belt. Pleese bring mother and 
daddy samting. BOBBY BEL 
CHER.

I have been a pretty good boy 
about average -and I would like 
to' tell you of some things I 
love to have for Chrismas. A 
lone ranger suit, size 5, a lone 
ranger gun and holster, a climb 
ing tractor, a big dump truck, a 
CSV I 'con ride in and push the
petals pair of hand cuffs

odbu et and
sonu
cycli

Doll cloth.
vant

new clothes foi 
are so good. 1 ; 
I know you a 
with love from. 

Please bring 
A doll bid peri 
shoes, socks f.

s I want a bi- 
Umch pail to I

1 want some 
me I know you 
n 6'j years old. 
vays bring me. 
DAWN PARRY 
le a list watch, 
nent. A pair of

Xmas. I hop 
bring me thes 
. I wish you

you will pleses b
things for Xmas.
Very Mcry Xmas. love to you
I am little JOAN SCHMITT
age 9 years. 1932 West 238th

but if I can't 
like to have a |

wheeled bikt 
lave that I'l, 
ano and plan

ZERO HOUR
is (IniwiiiK near and you MUST decide soon 
what gifts you are KI>|H K to give and to whom! 
Of course, they should be gifts that please, 
ejfts that are different, gifts thut convey the 
joy and good taste you show hi giving them. 
Certainly, with all the beautiful gift things on 
our shelves we should be able to solve most 
any gift problem. Selections are still large and 
our gifts do NOT have that last-minute, grab- 
'em-qiiick look.

I'rice should not worry you either, as we have 
such u variety of gift ideas thut give most any 
purse u chance not mutter how much or how 
little you care to pay.

Accept our hearty and sincere Invitation to 
shop these lust few harried days at Baker 
Smith's.

i-y good boy. 1
Beverly and 1

a list ot things
Christn

your pack. Be 
doll, baking   
d some dishe 

like a Sonja H 
modeling ;et, In 

piano. Lob.

ilCKIK WERTZ. 
are sending you 
ue would like 
you have them 

verly would like 
,et. tinker toys 
s and I would

c doll, 
tinUev

ol lo BAR

-i ha' 
.vagoi

try to be a good fello 
SWEENEY.

I am 4'- yeai 
little doll buggy 
will you plea

at and ME A DESK AND A TWO-j KOI: WHAT YOU CAN UP.'.'NG !
of pa WHEELED   SCOOTEU AND' US WE ARE TKYlNG TO li's
a hat. SOME T U A C K 8. TOMMY | GOOD BOYS. LOVE. HAHOI.D '

PRYOR. land BROTHER DICKY.
Superman King for Bohhv I I am a little boy eight yean- 

I am a little girl B years old.' old. I would like" for you to 
:tlM» want 1 guest I have bfi-n pu-tly good i bring mi a pair roller skates 

girl. 1 try to help my Mother | fume track for my train and a 
all 1 can. If its not to much soccer ball and a machine gune 
trouble 1 would like to have i-cme candy fruit nuts and dont 
skates, doll in suit case with forget the Christmas tree. Your 

1 clothes, jumping rope and sew -i little friend J1MMIE PIZER. 2016 
old. I ing set for Christmas. Thank you. Andreo.

e Chris-tina;- nite i EILEEN GRACE SWEENEY. ! WILL YOU PLEASE BRING 
  place 1 would, I have moved since last Christ- , ME A DETSI WETSY DOLL 

Shell oil truck, | mas. I wool like a pair ol rollar \ AlN- D A BRACELET AND A 
id a Scuot*-r. 1 j skates and Sonja Hene doll and I TOY CASH REGISTER A DUST 

FRANK a bed lamp, thank you JESSIE Mop A CARPET SWEEPER
QUIGLEY, 1411 Cedar, 

old arid my I am a little girl 8 years 
to smnl so 11 have been a pretty good 

g me a large i this year. I would like to

OPEN
Afi«r complete reconditioning and renew 
ing ol equipment and bath HOUM »wiu

BERCH

plenty doll ; but I 
would like a swing and a slide 
to put in the back yard for my 
little sister Alice Floy and me 
I would like a bag of building 
blocks to My baby .sister don't 
have a little doll so I wonder 
if you could bring her a little 
tiny doll that she can carry shi 
liked my little red rocking chaii 
so much and then it went and 
got broke so please bring hei 
another one. And thank you very 
much. ANN OLSON, 122U Beech,

skates, doll in a suit i 
clothes a jumping rop 
sewing set. Thank you MARY 
ALYCE EWEENEY.

1 want an electric streamline 
train and u scout nigc and a fot 
Bait and a flashlight type writer 
and a boxing gloves and a super 
man ring. Thats all. BOBBY 
CHAMBERS.

Asks for Pitiidu Bear
I AM 7 YEARS OLD I WOULD

LIKE AN AIR RIFFLE AND A

DOLL BATHINETTES A HEART 
LOCKET THAT WILL OPEN 
AND A STAMP GAME LOTS 
OF LOVE GERALDINE ARCQ. 

th I 1621 Greenwood avt .
I WANT A BABY DOLL A 

PANDA BEAR AND A SUIT 
CASE FOR MY BABY DOLL 
PLEASE BRING ME A SEW 
ING SET AND SOME TINY 
DOLLS TOO. I/WE DONNA 
JEAN WEBER, 14)03 Andreo.

She's AlmoKt Four 
For Christmas please bring 

me a chain guard for my bi

Don't deprive yomiell ol the fun and 
heal t hi u) exercice of iwimming during tbw 
winter months. Now U the time to learn to 
Swim -our expert instructors teach you iu 
a lew easy lessons and it's lots ot lun. 
Three large pools of sparkling pure filtered

ing comfort, make swimming at ftodondo 
Beach Plunge mot enjoyable lot young

SCOOTER AND A TWO GUNS | ing shoe
cycle a pair of skate

coat nd hat

BARA and BEVERLY, 2512 Tor 
rice Boulevard.
I w»nt a hiciycle please, from 

HENEARY bnd ARMANDA.
hope I can be a good hoy 

so I can get all the things I 
. I am so glad you are in 

Torrance tonight. I want an 
Electric train if you think a 
boy 5'z years is old enough It 
not 1 would like some road ma- j 
ihineiy and think you for all 
the things you have given me 

h Chrismas. DONALD MIT- 
CHELL, 1104 Amapola.

Interi-stwl In Katliu 
Mother says I have Been a 

good bov this year so will you 
please bring me a tractor, trailer 
and a building set. I think 
Linda Lee would like a little 
doll. Thank you very much. 
JERRY HARDER, 4' B years old. 

I want a lettle raido wilk a 
handle on it and a desk and a 
choir I want a betsywctsy doll 
wilk clothing toa and a licycle. 
goad bye Santa dear. , 1027 Cota 
street.

I am five years old and for 
Christmas I would like to have 
a Betsy-Wetsy doll, a buggy and 
a doll trunk. Thank you, DIANE 
DOWNING. I would like a Betsy- 
Wctsy doll and a small canvas 
buggy. When you come I would 
ike a nice fluffy baloon. My 
radio program is on now so I 
hink I'd better close. JANET.
I am 8 years old and I would 

ike a big wagon with side 
boards on it. A few other small 

and clothing please. NOR 
MAN DOWNING. 732 Border 
venue.

Shirts for Oilell 
I want a tool box with tools, 

i wagon and a lot of funny 
books. JACK EBERTS.

I would like a watch And a 
>w tooth-brush a red one. I 

would like some games to. MAR- 
LYN LEE.

I don't want very much tor 
Christmas I want a paint set it 
has all of paintings in it and 

ant a little tiny doll I want 
some clothes for her I want a 

of slippers and a night 
n and a house coat and for 

my brother a little train and a 
color book and crayons. JO- 
ANNE KELLER, 918 Portola.

want a little car and a Pair 
of Skates. Candy and Nuts and 
Chocolate. GORDON

I want a bicycle, a pair of 
hoes a jacket, football and a 

pair of pants. And two shirts. 
ODELL DOBBINS.

wish you would give me a 
doll for Christmas and I want

1 would like a Sonja HENIE i WITH HOLSTERS ONE TO HR j A roll top desk and ch 
DOLL AND MY SISTER WOULD j LEFT HANDED I HAVE A ! hooks games candy a 
LIKE A DIDEE DOLL LOVE TWO YEAR OLD BROTHER HE > LILLIAN STRILKA, 
AND THANK YOU. V1V 
BABS HAZZARD.

WILL YOU PLEASE BRING

WOULD LIKE TO HAVE A ! Gramercy avenue.
LITTLE CAR MERRY CHRIST 
MAS TO YOU THANK YOU

My name is JO ANNE WEB- 
(Contlnued on Pa.re 2-C)

Now Open Daily (except Wednesdays)
from 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. Week Days
and from 8:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m. Sundays.
For Information regarding Hale* for Speckd

Parlies Pfcon« Redondo 2707 or Passenger
Traffic Department, Pacific EJectrkr, torn

AngeJes, Tl/cfcer 7272, Station 2877

Go via PRtiriC EIECTRII

EASY BUDGET

TERMS
r

EVERY GIFT PACKAGE from BAKER SMITH'S is WRAPPED 
IN A MANNER BOTH PLEASING and DISTINCTIVE

1321

SARTORI 

Torrance

BAKER SMITH PHONE 

87

The

Torrance
Lumber

Company
Wishes 

AH Its Friends
and

Customers a

Merry
] ] Christmas
i,, ' and a
' i

Happy
Tear

anagement and Staff of The

TORRANCE LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANING COMPANY

WISH A

imTillhrtjtma^toEll
o^-^d -S & ^—^-z ^ k * Q^. >

WM. H. ROJO 

President

GLENN BARLOW 

Vice President

E. Patt.r.on 

Charl.i Sullivan 

Mary Newman 

Cora Kutbl.r 

llttnt Cougl.n 

Ruby W.lli.mi 

M.lh.nn MMchin 

Hazel Kulo 

Haiti* C»mpb.ll 

Cathryn Molnto.h


